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Interfaces between bhe consti tuents of
carbon-carbon composites usually are weak.
Therefore, t,ransfer of stress from one constituent
to anobher can require relabively long 'rshear lagr
distances because the lnterface fai ls and, instead
of eff icient elasLic stress transfer, only fni.ct ion
and mechani.caL-interlock forces are avai lable.
Detr imental effects on tensi le strength have been
Ídent i f ied  (1 ,2 ) .  Th is  paper  shows tha t  weak
interfaces also affect the measurement of Lhermal
expansion of 3D carbon-carbons.

Thermal- expansíon usually is neasured by
observing the change in length of a uni.formly
hea¿ed bar. For materials of a microsLructural
dinension small enough to be considered homogeneous
on ¿he scale of the specimen, the length change is
a direct measure of the thermal expansion of the
bulk material.  However, for 3D composites, the
dlametral dimension of Lhe yarns is in the order
of 1 mrn, which fs not. very smalJ compared to
typical specimens. As ¿he composite's thermal
expansion depends on stress interactions among t,he
varj-ous1y ori .ented yarns, and as these stresses
are affected by free surfaces aL the boundaries of
the specimen, the change 1n lengtfr is not
necessari ly a dj.rect measure of the thermal
expansion of bhe bulk composite,

For this analysis, the 3D composite is taken
to consist of Lwo phases: "yarn", conprising the
primary bundles Lhat are oriented axial ly
(para l le l  to  Lhe bar 's  leng th) ,  and t 'mat r i x r t
comprising Lhe other yarn bundles and the matrix
pockets. Differences in the thermal expansions of
the two phases give r lse to sLresses when lhe bar
is heated. General l-y, the I 'yarnrr wi l l  be i .n axlal
¿ension while the rrmatrix[ r .¡ i l l  be in axial
compression; transverse Lo the axis, the interface
wi. l l  be in compression (3).- At the end of the
bar, in the absence of external ly appl ied forces,
lhe axial stresses in yarn and matrix wiLl be
zero. Thus, near the end, the axial stresses vary,
implyj.ng shear at the yarn-matrix interface.

Specif ical ly, we consider simple square bars
as are commonly used. The symmeLry of the
situaLion al lo! '¡s us to sLudy half the length of
such a specimen, considerlng a sÍng1e yarn and i ts
surounding matrix (Fig. 1 ).  Because of shear
Iag, the matrix wi l l  displace axialLy more than
¿he yarn, giving r ise Lo a eravy surface at the
specimen end (Fig. 2). fn the ?egioñ that remains
bonded, the shear stress can be predicted from an
eLastic. shear 1ag analysis. I f  the interface
shear stress exceeds the interface strength,
debonding wil l  occur. In the debonded region, a
frictlonai sbear stre.ss can exjst, Hhic)? He a,esuDe

i.s the sum of two factors: the product of a
friction coefficient /tb and the lransverse
compressi.ve stress €rc. acti-ng across the
interface, and a constant r/  representing
resistance by other effects, such as mechanical
interlocking hetween rough interface surfaces.
The compressive stress, cfe, arises from Lhe
minimechanical inleractions between the ¿ransverse
yarns and Lhe rest of the composite (which'
includes our primary axial yarn). Because shear
).ag phenomena apply also to the transvense yarns,
the compression wil l  vary with distance from a
transverse free surface. At a transverse surface,
Lhe compressive stress on the primary yarn wil l
approach zero. Toward bhe center of a large
enough body, the compressive s¿ress wil l  approach
a maximum value. Thus, we may consider two
extremes, one appl.ylng to the corner of a specimen
and the  o ther  app ly ing  to  the  center l ine  (F iS .  3 ) .
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Fig. l .  Ideal izat ion of 3D composite for analysis.
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Fig. 2. Defomatjon of eDd'surface oD )2ea¿lnét,



From these considerations' i t  is clear Lhat

Lhe thermal strain measured in an expansion tesE

wil l  depend on whetber lhe tesL technique reads

lhe length change of the timatrixrt phase or of the
'yaffi,' phase, and r¡i1l also depend on whether the

máasuremenb incfudes tbe corners of the specinen

or just the centerl ine. Thus, various types of

spe;imen ends used in di latometer bes¿s (Fig' 4)

may give dif ferent data.

Numerical examples have been calculated'
based on input properties intended to represent 3D

composites made with T-300 f ibers, densif ied wilh

pitcn to more than. 1.8 g/cmr, and-heat-treated to

tempenatures above 2200 C. Fig. 5 shows the
predicted LenS¿h changes (divided by specimen

iength) for 50 nun long bars with 21 percent of the

vo1Jme occupied by ax!.a1 yarn bundles that are 1'6

¡iln square. Three cunves are shor'¡n! (A) "¡natrixtt
phase response at corner of specimenr (B) rrmatrlxrl

phase response aE centerl ine of specimen, and (C)
iryarñl phase response at centerl ine. The predicted

yárn ."sponse at lhe corner is essentially Lhe

".r" "" 
ic).  The data points are from Lander (4):

squares were measured on f lat-ended specimens in a

way that includes the rrmatrix" response; crosses

r.rere measured on a specimen with protruding yarns'

so they represent nyarott response' There is

respectable agreement between data and analysis'

Both show Lbat substantial dif ferences can occur

be¿ween the tHo types of measurement' Analysis

shows that the yarn reqponse is veny close ¿o the

Lheonetical expansion óf tne composite'  Therefore,

we nay conclude that dj.latometry on flat-ended

speci.mens can paoduce substantial overestimates of

the true expansion of Lhe composite'  lncreasíng

the rat io oi specimen length to yarn diameter'  and

increasing the volume fract ion of yarn, wi l l  Lend

bo decrease Lhe errors.

0n the basis of the f indlngs, the use of

f laL-ended specinens in di latometers should be

discouraged. The use of spherical-end specimens

is preferable Lo f lat-end specimens; however,

signif icanb error may be expenienced due Lo

"uifa.e 
roughening. Pin-ended specimens should be

quiLe accuraLe i f  the pin rests on the end of a
yarn and is of a diameter smaller than the yarn

iross-section; otherlr ise, data from pinned

specimens may be infl'uenced by roughening at Lhe

¡áse of lhe pin. Of the ends shown in Fig' 4'  the

most accunate appear to be the protruding-yarn

specimens (Fig. 4cld) f l rst used by Lander (4)

Many of ¿he pnopertles that are inputs to Lhe

analysis are not well known. Research should be

dlreite¿ toward measuri-ng transverse properties of

yarn bundles' accounLlng lor pre-existing

microcracks, and measuri.ng yarn interface
strengths and fr ict ion coefl lcients, al l  as
functions of temperature. Also, the analysis now

does not lreat creep/relaxation efFects, which are

undoubtably irnportant at tenperatures above 2000 C;

extension of the analysis, and acquisit ion of
refevant creep da¡a would be worthwhile.
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Various ends for di laLometen specimens:
A = f lat B = spherical C = Protrt tding yarn

D = pr:otruding yarns E = hole with pin
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FiS. 5. Effects of end type on thermal strain da¿a:
analyt ical predict ions and Landerrs data'
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